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Ml* Lo*rain U this week visiting | Lest week the ratepeyers of A eeriooees^oeioo of eeetyleneeee —M Mm m

-**"*■ ■ ffgSS.’SisüSZ?** sSJKiXw.iK'S nlninmp - Moods.Mrs. T. Barney is visiting friends 7 • eertide chamber of his acetylene roaoh UElVWWVl'.
in Brook ville this week. Mrs. .Iierie Kincaid spent Easter been properly oloeed and

with friends at Bmith’e Falls, owing, to I leekage o( ^ place, when 
the severe iUneee of her mother in law, Mr Nixon disoovered this he rtished 
Mrs. John Kinoaid. I to extinguish the light but before he

Mm. A. Patton, i^uoujs thi. oh^t I Aflame Idt SS^-SüTÏÏ I First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
!*«**£ ** her daa8hw» r#* Clayton. It is expected this earn will lowed. Mr. Nixon was ternbly bum- There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined»r;r; :

Why pay two pnoee for a bicycle Ry„kman united in marriage William house. “For over ms years the silk I , m|r x « Ç„.'„. n_-
when yon can get a good wheel (guar- Arthur Empey of Brockville end Mies ! akirie l&ve been ihe fad, and it will Third JKLOOU, A uW68piIl§ itâlD.
anteed) for $89.7», at Beach's Cash Nettie Clow of Sherwood Springs. continue. The katydid loves the gentle
S*"1 J O. A. Kincsid, who was formerly ^

Women's Oxford Shoes, spring and employed in the Orthophonie Institute, „omaDoflier m„aitl skirt she will 
summer styles, 10 black and tan kid, I Brockville, has accepted a position as . , w h ifl-me-i that
75c, $1.00, and $1.25, at Beach's Cash | aumographer in the office of Mr. Hall, tfa‘ noiMPPu what they want. The

Smith's Falls. We congratulate Oscar | louder t,,e ,8wish. the better. We
have been experimenting now for some 

Mitchell Recorder : Mr. Ed. Moles | time to find a silk that will squeak

THE NEW
GROCERY

•: ÇÏ

What Is Ith'

Are you fully ■ prepared for our capricious climate, itij* 
varying moods ?

The Homeritee are making prepar
ations to erect e church at Bishop’sYou need most to make you look well and feel 

comfortable at all times ?
■V

Mills.KELLY & McCLARY b

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CROCKERY AID GLASSWARE

A Pcfect-fltting Suit

■ Silver’s is the Place
for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks in
town. J

Flour and FeedsfS:

P • Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
them at $3.50.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

VI

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining^Warmest days.
Light-weight, overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

* Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 
at Silver’s and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per centl Store.

Rev. Mr. Robertson of Delta wUl | on his success, 
of the MethodistM. SILVER'S occupy the pulpit

church, morning and evening, on Sun-1 has returned home from the Toronto I like a sexton’s «hoes, for the higher the
dental college, to Dr. Anderson’s office, I position in society the more pronounced 

Hon. Clifford Sifton and Hon. Wm. I where he wiU spend the summer. This should be the swish."
Patterson will address the electors of wl11 b® Mr- Mole s hnal year. apru Wisdom.

~— *• r;r s-sSKSkes s?x=i«s2«rias
had a single chance of getting to which will make you well by purifying ba,Jn theh. evaporators.

■wants a Sean by Onr Knlsht oftha heaV(m. A very pleasant time wae spent on and enriching your hlood, giving you The has been very poor
Panoll.—Loeal Announcement a I Monday evening at the entertainment I an appetite, and nerve, mental ana I * ®Bou.r«xh. Down The hotel atr S nn° m V k t given by the choir of the Methodist | digeeiiVe strength. 1 “ f“ ’

..... management of Mansell McVe.gh to I chure)l and tj,e programme presented
The ice at Charleston is still strong gome time, was sold recently to Mr. wag mnoh -oyeJ °The proceeds am-1 Iro»«°to Elopement. i OAK LEAF

enough to drive teams on. A very of Sharbot Lake, the purchase ounted to about $i7. News : A rather romatic elopement T" .. -
Mr. Wm. Biltnn of Newhoro depart price being $1*140. I - . to iower *he water I took place from one ot Iroquois’ churh I Rl ’ f V . * ** *

«1 this life on the 2nd. inst., aged 84 E. H. Whitmarsh, Mernckville was ^ inP B^-ill„ 10 per cent, in “ ““T s“nll“V» ago. A young heQ°' ^7e are sorry to say,
years. ninety years old on March 11th. bui yiew rftha tact that the waterworks lady who had accompamed hcr mother r,ri (rom a severe cold.

• Goto Beach's Cash Store for bar- does all the work of hi. division eurtL been ated on an average ». divine service, complained of not p Ple,4 lost a valuable cow recent-
gains in Men's and Bovs' clothing- office and insurance office unassisted. 1^, profit of nearly $7,000 since being well, and burned from her fond T||e MtTioea of Dr. Peat were
Men's Suite, $3.50 up. He is the oldest Orangeman in Amen_ the over of the same by the pa«M.s side to the church doon ^ red, but aH efforts were useless.

ca and bids fair to see 100 years of I | Here she was met by brave Borneo I t » __ , ,Miss M. Hooker of Brockville is « »n<l town. who at once placed her in his rig aod M": “
this week visiting Miss Keitha . . , . I Coincidences of the two weddings I ^be two drove ofl together on life's I ln8 ® 1 <lua
Livingston. At f^minion che« tournament in Athens on Wednesday joarneyi via. the g*avel road to .. . . ,

... „ _ «nent Faster hnV held a‘ Montreal last, Mr. U. J. Fill' ll. |aHt wcve that both brides were of the Mountain Station, where they were I Mrs. 1. Sheldon is recovering Irom
Mihs Rav Boyce spent faster hoi - ]ate Gf Athens, now principal of oamo #nj uih amoms wiirfi of the I • *1 _; , 3 ‘I her recent illness.lays in Westport, the guest of Miss gy<jenham High school, finished third I same both brides came from the I <,“le y mar 6 ' I Mies Sexton, our popular school

Lola Dier. , The winning score was 9J games, and I ow ^u^try anj both grooms came V H«r Decision. I teachrir, is spending Easter holidays at
200 pairs fine lace curtains at 25c, when the score stood at 8J Mr. Flacb frQm LanBqgWne. A Kansas girl, with four married her borne in Elgin.

S.ïCiî-îS'K-51""' its .Æ&tsJëÆ
«1. n. u— h. ».. ■.nssvM. sag tTiU ““shstS’jarTi'îsAthens after a short visit at her home cry opening, in con I Jaa. Walker and Wm. Karley were to the theatre or out I Snni lay school for some time has been

in North Augusta. ^Aprii V'and'tig ^ jV"U ^ rl“Thë wJfmaS °Tn-1 cam, ilfed and the Sunday schooi now

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stinson and Mr. The iaIge stock includes the very ei" .idesmen other, whose husband was a promising slant Is free from any incumbrance
E. Poulah of Smith's Falla spent Sun- lateat fiions in hats and bonnets eleC,ed alde8men- young man at the time she married, The money was realized from a cm«,t
day with friends in Athens. and a full range of Parisian novelties Two elders in the Presbyterian was supp0rting him. A third did not g‘vei i on Dec; 21st, and much credit is

w / a„ahlill b, zettin„ en i„ millinery requisites. The ladies church at Merivale, near Ottawa have 'dare J her li[e was her own when U™ I he persons who worked so faith-
on^LLri, eZy da, fron nirties of the district 2 invited to in,,**, resigned on account of the pastor. Rev. ber hJband waa around, and the fully and earnestly m ,.repairing such
Œg teuaeMs Xml Zfing ànd the display. Mr. Wh.lan, preaching too frequently fourth was divorced. After visitiug » prc gramme.
a uu Rnnf PiiJni Thp nroHneptH of ^ , , . I on Temperance. The presbytery up-1 them, and hearing their woes, the I ----
Asphalt Roof Paint. The! pro pecte of ^ g y. Bullis has had a gang of seven held the paeU)r incidenUlly expressing heroine of this narrative went home,
a large business this season are good. ^ ^ ^ ^ „ork during the ,,as, thejr diaa'ppr0val of the elders’ action, g^ pën, ink and paper, and wrote an

few Wpeka fitting up the house on t e L. Pratt A Co., Delta, are this answer to the young man and said she Tichsday, April 11.—Beyond a
shore of Charleston lake, forme Iy I ^ cirüulating I,ills describing a new would be ready for the ceremony with- donUt, Mr. John Holmes is the most 
owned by i>eo. ste>[®n8 I “Insect and lice destroyer ’’ for killing I in a month. I surprised min in this section of thesummer cottage for himseli and family. ,^3™* Uv7s3t pLts end --------------------- country. Some time ago he received
The blacksmith shop stand mg on the ^ “n the z, ’ “ ! , a letter from a firm of lawers of Perth. Improve to A. degre.
shore of the lake has been converted tre™' are * . Geneva, N.Y., Apr. 3.—The funeral I - th t th intereat on the * shle to walk,into a stable and boat house. When market. It is also guaranteed to 0f the late Lieutenant Co'onel Jobu M. 1 ,h ev held on his farm would TM LABOR WORLD,
completed this cottage vill be one of most powerful dismfectan Hamilton, of the 9th regular cavalry, n 8b,f du„ 7,1 for him to meet it as All dang.»r of a "‘riba by th^HamUteJ
the Lt residences at the lake | *«• ^ who wa. killed while leading hé, regi- ^ Mr HoTmes, on Ç^y—

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, and Lewis I ment up SanJqpn hill, July 1, |“8t' read ing the letter, returned it to the mannfaoturer.’ offer of ten dot cent
King are making extensive alterations was held from the state armory here pogt offi(X, explaining that it could 
to their summer cottages at Charleston | yesterday afternoon. not l)elon„ lo him as his farm was

The service was attended by about erU|r ,,y free (mm any mortgage. I„
I a feM r week another letter was received 

ln" I by ^ tr. Holmes from the same firm

G. A. McCLARY, day next1. M. KELLY.
7king street west.;brockvillki

West Cor. King affd Buell Sts., Brockville.
8 LOCAL SUMMARY. Ml liCS if I iffl.Brockville, on Thursday evening.THE BEST IS CHEAPEST I ATHENS AND NBIOHBOBINO LOO All 

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.f Important Evente in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.r McMullen’s 

Poultry- 
Nettings

aïethëebestUed ^ qUaHty “d. ^ FENCINGS

Th. Saw WerW1. lw«l>P CarolaU» 
Compiled aid rat late Heady 
Attractive Shape For th. Beadero mi 
Oar Paper—A 8.1 Id Hoar', aalajmea, 
la Parasraphtel lafermatlea 

TIB RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The London correspondent ot Peris Id 

Matin says that the ancotosor of Pope 
Leo XIII. WiU be Cardinal Vaufhaa, 
Archbtihon ot Wostmlnster.

E ■ ' ** 4"

*

i vm.'
w THE DEAD.

The Rev. P. D. Perkins, pastor of the 
At Morrisvllle, N.Y.,Methodist Church 

was atrickon with paralysis while riding 
his bicycle In Syracuse, and he died on 
Friday afternoon.Prices Lows-Hardware Merchants sell these 

goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

SUICIDES.
Henry de Wolfe, editorial writer tee 

Th. Woosooket, R.I., Evening Reporter, 
committed eulclde by shooting near the 
grave of his wife, who was buried yester- 
day In South Uxbridge.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The deposit of $600 ln the Brockville 

election case was on Friday taken out of 
court. This proceeding wae the last of 40 
similar ones ln connection with proteste 
which did not go to trial. Brockville hae 
the last record of this anomalous course, 
for by the amendment of the election law 
In the last . session of the Ontario Legis- 

protests entered must be tried, all 
,ff»” having been made Illegal. 

PURELY PERSONAL.
There are 89 claimants of the estate left 

by James Lyson, the Australian million
aire, who died recently without known 
metre worth about $86,000,000.

■e-Beoretary Sherman has now eo far 
recovered from his recent attack of pneu
monia that he Is able to be aboutthe 
house. The condition of Mrs. Sherman 

that she

1 THE R. GREENING WIRE C0„
General tigents* Montreal and Toronto

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers.

Indigestion of Dyspepsia
Always become Chronic in Time ?

The blood becomes bad and finally weak, pale and diseased. Medicines that 
HELP dyspepsia only give temporary relief, and do not cure the root of the 
trouble, which, like all chronic ailments depend upon the state of the blood.

Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.

TOLEDO

A Lansdowne correspondent furnish
es the following item : John Healsip 
secured a nest of young foxes recently, 
five in number. On presenting them 
to a cat winch had lost her kittens, she 
promptly adopted them. They are do
ing well.

Mr. H. C. Chisholm is now in charge 
of the paint shop of S. H. McBratney 
and will give prompt attention to all 
custom work. He is also prepared 
to fill orders for house-painting, paper
hanging, &c.

Mrs. W. M. Bavis and her son, 
Master E. L. B , has returned to their 
home in Watertown N. Y., after 
having been guests for the last ten days 
of Mrs. Bavis’ sister, Mrs. E. Lavguary, 
Wellington street.

On Sunday, the 23rd inst., Rev. 
E. Wf Crane, pan tor of the Methodist 
church, will s|>eeak at the morning 
service on “The Enlranchisment of 
Women’” and at tho evening service on 
“The present aspect of the prohibition 
question.”

Natural tilood-maker is CAPSULOIOS. They contain theThe only
Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullock’s Blood.

Take ONE or even TWO with each j 
meal three times daily, if you are very j jr
bad, and stick to them till the rich, iv 
red blood which they make has made j 
your stomach strong and well. ,

Then a few Capsilloids, taken Iren: i ÇS6 
time to time, will keep you perfectly : aS
well.

At a meeting of the Napanee town 
council recently, a by-law was passed
that any person or pets ns shall not I a'pr”ing7'aSd'joseph Thornp-1 ------------ ----------------------, ------
ride a bicycle at greater speed than six I m wd| aoon thoroughly renovate the I 2,500 people. The entire service was
miles per hour, aud that nomg dJn tne j ha purchased from James Ross. I held in the armory, owing to the in- _

"" ” Everything points to a lively time at clement weather. Flags floated at halt I tb'at""the "intend be "paid ’at
Charleston this coming season. 1 —ï»"K1 hniWmmi 1 h« 1 — - .....

gyE
"4For Sale.isfWmlL

sidewalks or pavements is strictly pro-

-------------------------- -----------------------

a by-law will be introduced to compel the party, which will no doubt be officer8 of the same company,
bicyclists to walk through town. | highly prized by all present. Lieutenant Colonel Hamilton was

Joseph W. Kerr, Wiltse St., got his I born in Canada, but moved to Geneva 
Tax Exemptions Abolished. I hand badly cut while attending a I when a young boy. He had seen sei v-

ra , ... . i ., . , • i I drag sawing machine, one day last hce jn the civil war, on the western
It has just transpired that legisla k H„ waa moving a block near „iaina a|(ai„st the Indiana and in the 

tmn of vital im^rtence concerning lhe raw whell the lever d,op|red, I L wJwith Spain, 
the Municipal Act wa« put th ough all„wio the B, to faU] catching his
the Legifllature in the all night closing hand & “d tearmg the liack 0f bis fingers y Glen Bn.U Honor Boll, 
session on Thursday last nt® very severly. Fortunately, the injury EoUowing is the report of Glen
ballot in the oily council of Toronto confined to the flesh, and no B u .mhlfc school for February and
was abolished and a de. h blbw damage was done to the hand, Ma„hl?899
dealt to tlie practice excepting that it wUl prevent Mr. ~ Fifth Class.—Herbie Sturgeon 960,
amnrrrd"e.,L7thi.U“r ,t r ^r tram working for temc t,me. g p ,h Clasa-Ada La Porate
habite of Ontario municipalities pro When Dr. Duff was laboring in 1134, Charlie Moore 976, Delbert 
vides tlmt exemptions to indu tries India he declared that, in that empire Dack 649, Adiel LaPointe 555, LiUie 
can be given only after a popular I a cow had more rights than a woman, La Pointe 40J.
vote, in which two thirds of the and that to attempt to educate women Jr. Fourth Class.—Chloe Sturgeon
electors on the list must cast their in India was as hopless as to attempt 860, Stella Anderson 650 Russell 
ballots for the proposed exemption, to scale a wall seven hundred feet high. Sturgeon 55b, Levi Howe o5J, Amelia 
This will not apply to negotiations To-day the condition of Hindoo women Perkins 513, Wilfrid Sturgeon 493, 

in progress, but to all from this is vastly improved, Under the bless- . 4^’Sp,“ 7
ing of the gospel and the protection of 457, Willie Melville 389, (ylmton Stew- 
British law the rights of women are art 369, Harold Moorhouse 221, Lewis 
being recognized more than ever ; yet Westlake 176.

While “Peg Leg” Brown, who the child widows alone of India, who Third Class.—Gordie Mott 620, Ada
been sentenced to be hanged at Lon- I nuinber Up in the millions, have fewer" Ralph 367, Peter Davis 301, Clifford 
don, Out, tor having killed Policeman ri hh$ an4 comforts than the cows they Stewart 85, Leonard Anderson 45.
Toohey, was being brought to that city, I WOrship. Sr. Second Class.—Clare Sturgeon
be concbcted a plan to escape, but it I 526, Loftus Charlton 492, Willie Bnr-
was frustrated. He went to sleep on a The Recorder says : Mr. E. A. 449 Eddie Ralph 181, NellieI", car. with two office™ sit- Geiger, of the B. & W. Ra.lway, has * gg'.
ting in front of him. Towards mom-J just completed arrangemento for the Sr. Pt. Second.—Wealey Dack 218, 
ing the officers dozed off, and, while issuance of a map guide which shows Ernest Charlton 129, James Anderson 
they were in this condition, Brown in a very clear and concise way toe ,03 

managed to break the cuffs which held route of the road and also the various 
both hands. He then tied them to- avenues by which a canoe or row boat 
gether with a string, so that the of trip may be made over the Rideau 
Boers would think they were intact, chain of lakes. The map was drawn 
He put a piece of the cufl which he had by Mr Fred French and after being 
broken out under the seat Then he reduced will be used by Mr Geiger u> 
tried to put on his wooden leg, which advertising the railway and the un- 
had been’ taken off. This awakened equalled taking and boating advantages 
the officers, and they discovered what I of the vicimtv.
the murderer intended doing. Before I N Capt. H. C. Phillips has sold his 
this he was allowed to eat his meals ateaol yacht, “Idle While" to parties 
With the hand cuffs off, but afterwards at Port William. Messrs. Wm Hayes 
the officers made him eat with them | and Collins Mullen took the job of

moving the boat from the, boat house 
at Charleston Lake to the B. & W. 
station, Athens, and on Thursday last 

, l10*1®’. successfully accomplished the feat
is an idle dream for the girl is de d placcd two long runners, used m
that s single and things are not ^.‘1 In‘ under the boat and

"T J1 M "fil! oM “Tr. ! hitching two teams on, made a start 
single blessedness a fib “Man thou A J a distance of five miles, 
art to man retumrat has been j-. made the distance in a couple of 
spoken of the nb. Not enjoyment J delivered the host at the 
and not sorrow is our destined end or atation without a scratch. The yacht 
way ; but to act that each to-morrow on a flat Car per
fatong .""tefllëti^andot ». A W. and C. P. R. in a lew days, 

hearts though light and gay, still like 
pleasant dreams are beating wedding 
marches all the day. In the world’s 
broad field of battle ; in the bivouac 
of life ; be not like dumb, driven cattle 
be a heroine—a wife. Trust no future 
howe’er pleasant ; let the dead vast 
bury its dead. Act, act, in the living 
present, heart within and hope ahead.
Lives of married folk, remind us, we 
can live our lives as well and departing 
leave behind us such examples as shall 
tell—such examples that another, 
wasting time in idle sport ; a forlorn, 
unmarried brother, seeing, shall take 
heart and court. Let us then be up 
and doing, with a heart on triumph 
set—still contriving, still pursuing, 
and each one a husband get.

» Dr. Campbell’s 1CapsuloidsRed Blood 
Forming To Rent.*

ng house, composed of 
of hard and soft wat

ISAAC ROBESON.

A good dwelli 
rooms plenty of 
Henry street. Athc

letter came, demanding that the 
intere at be paid without further 
delay.. At this stage our Postmaster 
took the matter in hand and wrote 
to fchi ) firm explaining that he had 
delivei *ed their letters to the only John 
Hoi mi is that he knew and that this 
Mr. H olmes had returned the letters 
to t) 3e office saying that they did not 
belong to him. The firm at once 
reap onded by giving a description of 
the i form they had reference to and, 
st.ra ogely enough, this description 
corr esponded exactly with the farm 
of t lie Mr. Holmes in question. Upon 
bet ng .apprised of this new fact Mr 
H olmes drove to Perth and visited the 

He was not there

Are sold only in boxes at 50c per box- 
6 boxes for 82.50, by all loading drug
gists, or sent on 
The Canadian Branch Office»

ft.receipt of price from X-

House to Rent.
Comfortable dwelling house on Mill street- 

hard and soft water, fruit trees, barn. etc. 
Possession immediately. Key at Mr. Rappel • 
grocery.

THE CAPSULOID CO. “This represents the exact amount of 
Rich Red Blood added to your Blood 
Vessels by taking one Capsuloid each 
meal throe times daily.Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

MRS. ALEX. PALMERThe Hon Peter White of Pembroke 
has been selected by the Conservatives 
to contest Brockville riding. A grand 
rally of his supporters was held in 
Brockville on Tuesday evening, a 
special train conveying electors from 
this section. The meeting was ad
dressed by Hon. G. E. Foster, M. P., 
Mr. Mclnerney, M. P., and the candi-

Good deeds will shine as the stars of 
heaven ” We are your fellow workers.

Signed on behalf of Epworth League 
and Choir

GLEN BI EL.

WANTED.Tuesday, Apr. 11.—One of the 
pleasing events in life which helps to 
mould and’ build beautiful Christian 
character, occurred in Glen Buell 
church, in connection with the 
Epworth League on Sunday evening 
Mr. Robert B. Towriss, having inform
ed some of Ins friends that he was 
about to remove from the Glen, and 
thus accept die advice given by Hor- 

Greeley, “Go West young man,” 
the members embraced the opportunity 
of presenting the brother with 
address, thus assuring him of the con 
fidence and esteem in which he is

Towns and Country Die 
case and exclusive terri* 
a good district ehould

Agent for Cities, 
triel s. Free sample - 
tory. Those desiring

ov-ra?™ ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
specter. Agents supplied with a copy of certi- 
rtcate. We also handle the newest and best 
varities of

Rev. R. Stilwell, Hon. Pres.
Mrs. G. A. Gilroy, Pres.
Miss N. Sturgeon, Organist.

The attendance was large. Mr.
Towriss had no information upon the 
line of action, because it came in the 
form of an unexpected and unprovided 
for event. He was much affected with 
the expression of kindness and for the 
moment was quite overcome.

He soon, however, recovered and in money, a teacher said to her class : 
his usual quiet maimer replied to the “If your father gave your mother $7 
lin»- of thought as expressed in the to-day and $8 to morrow, what would 
add less with such forte of love and she have 1" And the small boy replied : 
kindness that there was the utmosttl “She would have a fit.” 
quiet observed by the entire congre- 

His advice to the young 
beautiful indeed. Mr.

tii :m in person, 
lc .ng before he found out to his surprise 
tl tat they held the deed of his farm and 
a Iso a mortgage on it tor $1,000. 
1 'he plain facts of the case are that 

had stolen the deed from 
1 iome of Mr. John Holmes and on 
^ ;oing to Perth had by clever scheming 
represented himself as Mr, John 
11o-lmes and secured the said sum ot 
money by putting a mortgage on the 
pl*< 5e. Suspicion as to the guilty are 
ver y strong, but we are not in posses- 
sioi » of any facts we would dare give 
to t he public.

The “Emeralds,” or Temperance 
Ev»mgeliets, gave two nights entertain 
men.t in the Methodist church here 
last week. Their singing was excellent 
but what pleased the public moat 

their tiije kinetoscope views.
1 )r. O. Kilborn aud family, returned 

mis nonaries from China, 
gue; its of Mrs. Pratt.

^ At Smith’s Falls where, according 
to a local paper, the women are 
never permitted to partake of the joys 
of handling their lord and master's

POTATOES,

PELHAM NURSERY CO, 
Toronto. Ont.

SEED PC 
irticulare.Write for pa

s ome one

License District—Brock
ville and Leeds.held as a member.

Glen Buell, Apr. 9th '99.
To our esteemed friend and fellow- 

worker, Mr. Robert Towriss.
It is with deep feelings of regret 

that we, your fellow citizens and co
workers in the vine yard of Christ, 
learn of your intended departure from 

midst. We felt we could not let 
this opportunity pass without express- 

i ing to you through this medium our
’ - . gratitude and thankfulness for your 

untiring energy and zeal in our behalf 
since coming among us.

When we think of your separation 
from us we are forced to say in the 
words of the poet, “Tis hard to part 
when friends are dear,” but we find 
a soothing and healing balm in the 
fact that our loss will be another’s 
gain. Since coming among us you 
have manifested a sincere interest in 
the highest well being of your fellow 
Leaguers and of the community genev 
ally, and by your consistent Christian 
hfe you have commended Christ and 
his salvation to all. Your deeds and 
kintt words will not soon be forgotten 
by us, and from the seeds you have 

in this community, you may

now 
date out.

pURSUANT to sub-sect ions ^5 and^ 6^of^sec-
uients'Thereto! 1 Fiereby give notice that the 

Board of License Commissioner will meet on 
Tuesday the 18th day of April, 1899. at the 
hour of 10 o’clock a. m„ at the Registry Office, 
in t lie town .of Brockville. for the considera
tion of licenses for the ensuing year.

i also give notice that Anthony Senecal hae 
applied for a six months’ beer and wine license 
for his promises on the island and in the town-
ahTotalfcnumber of licenses issued during the 
current year was forty-three and the total 
number of applications for licenses for the 
ensuing year lorty-four. R R pmLL]ps

Inspector.
Dated at Caintown this third day ot April.

On Wednesday last social life in 
theqs was enlivened by the occur- 

of two weddings, at both of
▲» Attempt togation. IP*.

people was 
Towriss has accepted a position in a 
private banking house in a town west 
of Toronto, and carries with him the 
entire confidence and respect of the 
people who have been privileged to 
enjoy his wealth of character during 
the vears which have gone from us 
forever.

which the officiating clergyman was 
Rev. J. J. Cameron, M.A , pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. At 
9 fc.m., at the home of Mr. John Cares, 
Wellington street, the marriage took 
place of their adopted daughter, Miss 
Mamie McLean of Glasgow, Scotland, 
and Mr. Walter Patience, Lansdowne. 
At 11 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. 
Jane Slack, Elgin street, her adopted 
daughter. Miss Maggie Barr of London, 
England, and Mr. Delbert McClary of 
Lansdowne were united in marriage. 
At the conclusion of this ceremony, 
which was witnessed by about a score 
of guests, including the happy couple 
first married, a wedding breakfast waa 
tastily served, after which the newly 
wedded pairs started for Brockville, 
attended by the beat wishes of their 

friends in Athens. They re

ave the
189». V

Sr. Pt. Second.—Wesley Dack 213, 
Ernest Charton 129, James Anderson 

Jr. Pt. Second.—Lloyd Ireland 145, 
Claud Stewart 62.

Several were absent during the 
examinations, thus obtaining less 
marks.

EDUCATION BY AND BYE.
MORTGAGE SALEIt is a notable incident that the 

high shool authorities, -in attendance 
at the educational convention in 
Toronto, disapproved of uniformity 
in regard to secondary education.
Uniformity does in some things. It 
does not, apparently, in education.
The y oath of our time are not engaged 
in similar pursuits, and they should 
not be compelled to follow similar stud
ies, and some effort should be made to 
adapt the courses 
of the pupils and the aims they
have in view, a Narrow

Canada will have these options—of r ^ 
departmental study—in the high A Charleston correspondent says :
schools in the course of time. The On Sunday last Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
discussion in the educational conven- Johnston and family had a narrow 
tion convinces one of this ; the escape from being drowned in Falls 
appointment of a committee to consider Bay. They were driving along when 
the advisability of manual training in suddenly the ice heaved and almost 
place of classics, under certain cir instantly the horses broke through and 
cuinstances, is a practical move in the plunging ahetd went down till only 
direction ot change ; the general their heads were visible, dragging the 
attack on uniformity of high school cutter with them 
work is an evidence of discontent with deep Mrs. Johnston 
things as they are. get from the cutter with her infant

The day is coming when the colleges child in her arms. With great 
as well as the high schools will be presence of mind she tossed the child 
obliged to educate men and Women in out on the ice as the only means of 
specialties, and to arrange the plan saving his life and then jumped her- 
of studies accordingly. The American self, the. other two children were by 
colleges are coosidering the question at this time safe. Mr. Johnston man- 
the present time. One of them has aged by some means to loosen the 
decided to give lectures on certain horses from the cutter when suddenly 
subjects, to meet the wants of the one of them that had been lying in the 
students, and to have examinations water plunged breaking the ice where 
.hereon A high school or college, the children were. Quick as a flash 
therefore, promises to tiecome, in its Mrs. Johnston seized the babe and 
government, like a great departmental nota moment too soon. The other 
store, doing much and vet doing it in horse rolled out and both got good 
parts, and in a way that suits the footing.. One of the horses was bad y 

as tastes of a great and growing cut and the whole family nearly 
community.—Whig. prostrated with cold and exhaustion.

The Barry dock (London) * directors 
accepted American tenders for the 

c onstructlon of several locomotives. They 
a «sort that they will got quicker delivery 
a t a price $500 loss per engine, with 
« iual workmanship.

Demoralization was everywhere and 
m âllions upon millions dwindled away in 
a brief space of time on the Now York 
■t yck market on Friday owing to the 
manipulations of the many big trusts 
or ganized in the past few month* 

UNCLASSIFIED.

Farm Property.
Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain Mortgage which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will bo offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at the Armstrong 
House in the Village of Athens on Saturday 
the ldih April, 1899,at the hour of 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon the following property :

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying and being 
in the Township of Yonge in the County of 
Leeds in the Province of Ontario, being com
posed of the East half of Lot Number five in 
the dcvenlh Concession of the said Township 
of Yonge containing by admeasurement One 
hundred acres more or loss-

This property is situated near the Village of 
Elbe and is about three miles from the Village 
of Athens and is the farm owned by the late 
Col. John M. Hamilton, V. 8. Army Officer. 
Upon the said property there is said lobe be
tween thirty and forty acres of valuable 
her lands and the soil is said to he good.

Terms of 8alé : Ten per cent to be paid in 
cash at the time of sale and the balance with
in thirty days thereafter with interest 
per cent. /

The Vendor reserves 
bid.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to ISAAC C. ALGUIRE. Adminis
trator or the estate of the late Col. John M. 
Hamilton or to

W. A. LEWIS, 
Vendors'Solicitor,

Dated nj Athens this 18th day of March A.D.

Anna Scott, Teacher.

IIARLEM

10.—Mr. WillieMonday, Apr.
Taylor is very sick with inflammation 
of the lungs.

Our {cheese factory opened this 
morning (Mtmday) with Mellie Gren- 
wood asj lx)38, as Mr. Taylor, our 
cheese maker, is not able to run it, but. 
we hope to• see him there soon.

Miss Alice Gorman has returned 
home from Ottawa and Smith’s Falls.

Mr. Charles Lawson has returned 
home after visiting friends for the last

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith entertain
ed a few ot'their neighbors the other 
evening and all went home rejoicing 
over a feed of warm sugar.

Miss Minnie and Ethel Alford 
home for the Easter holidays.

Miss Ruth Lynn is on the sick list.

CHANTRY

turned to Athens on Friday evening 
and were tendered a reception at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cares.

to the wishes on.
A young law student at Berlin named 

'KHopekorn has just been killed by Lieut 
Dor Ing In a duel at Coblentz, arising out 
of a quarrel over a lady.

A marriage bureau at Berlin has sent 
drummers throughout the country to In
crease its business. The agents report 
favorable receptions everywhere and the 
novelty is proving successful.

The entries for the great Horse Show to 
be held in Toronto Armouries on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday next are 
already fell, and in harness, saddle hoeee 
and hunting classes are ahead of the 
record.

During the month of March the 
grntlons to Canada from British 
were 1,845 English, 18 Irish, 140 Scotch 
and 1,168 foreigners. The emigrations to 
Australia numbered 948, to the Cape 
1,838 and the United States 9,761.

On Saturday the French ambassador 
presented 
American

The Realm of Marriage.
expect to gather some sheaves in the 
great harvest hereafter. You will be 
followed to your new home and sphere 
of toil by the earnest prayers of your 
many friends here who sincerely wish 
you success in all your work, and that 
you may be increasingly fruitful in 
every good work, choosing the will of 
God. Yea that the God of j)eace may 
make you perfect in every good 
to do His will working in you that 
which is well pleasing in his sight 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Trusting that you will accept this 
address as a slight expression of our 
appreciation and good will, and hoping 
at least that we may be united in more 
perfect and eternal service to God, and 
that we may all be incited by your 
example to practice what the immortal 
Chalmers teaches when he arid :

Live for something. Do* good and 
leave behind you a monument of virtue 
that the storms of life can never de
stroy. Write your name in Kindness, 
Love and Mercy on the hearts of thos«- 
you come in contact with year by year : 
yon will never be forgotten. Your 
name, your deeds will be as legible on 
ithe hearts you leave behind 
the stars on the brow pf evening.

Tell us not in idletpe.

tim-

the right to make ono

The water being 
was unable to Mr. Jas A. Johnston of Watertown, 

N. Y., spent Sunday in Athens, a 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin. 

Mr. Johnston is a cousin of Mrs. 
Loverin and8 a son of the late Charles 
Johnston of .Morristown, N. Y. He 

John Ketchum

eml-
porte

guest

■ •Eureka liar ness Oil Is the beet
■ E7e,rbÆ,ïno“,6.wto,‘7fS5 ■

Eureka g 
I Harness Oil I

on your beat barren, your old bar- I 
* neas, and your carriage top, and they

■ will not only look better but wear
■ longer. Sold everywhere In nuin-all |M
■ atsea from half pint* to five gaUyiia TT

Made by «TARDA*» OIL 40^ .* If

He was born on the 
homestead, Addison, where his father 
lived for some time. It is twenty- 

since he was in Athens

at Washington, M. Cambo 
]*resident McKinley, for l_

Monday, Apr. 10.— Miss Lucy 1:<*,plp, two inagnifloent wvroe vases from 
Powell was at her home at Delta lat-t the late President Faure to commemorate 
week, attendingjher brother, who ,ia Au, ^
very ill. The next Ponton trial may be held in
T Miss Sarah Chant and Mr. vreo Toronto. The case was argued on Salur- 
Witherraan were married in Jjvuckville ,i»7 but Ju.tlco Robw-toon withhold 
l»at Wedneadav Mr and Mrs. With- judgment uatil he had oon.ullod hi. last Wednesday. l ru.hw Indies Mr. Oiler had mentioned
erman are takinz in the horst enow Toron|0 and u th, crown eel. a «bang, 
at Toronto. While on their wedding ^ ,.na« it will ba.o to eupply the fund, 
trip they also intend visiting Montreal [ ,or thl procurement and the payment ot 
and Belleville before returning. We »ji wltatiret far tbt Atftnce.

the

/ seven years 
and notes with pleasure the subetantial 

made in the size of the village

of the Franco-American

progress
in that time. He is here in the inter
est pf a large stoneware manufactory 
of Syracuse, and is traveling along the 
frontier towns of Central Ontario look
ing over the ground with an idea of 
opening up a branch of their’ establish
ment in Kingston.

*


